Summer/Winter DR Aggregation Registration Rules

Problem Statement
See attached

Issue Source
EnerNOC (potentially others to be named)

Stakeholder Group Assignment
Demand Response Subcommittee

Key Work Activities
The group is expected to:

1. Coordinate education on existing DR customer aggregation registration rules;
2. Identify needs of DR customer registrations when considering resource level aggregation;
3. Compare the registration needs of DR customer aggregations for resource versus customer level aggregations, identify differences, and how the rules impact the ability to achieve those needs;
4. Given the outcome to number 3, identify if there are changes to the registration rules necessary to ensure the objectives of resource level aggregation to satisfy CP requirements are preserved; and
5. Given the outcome to number 4, identify the timing of implementation that is appropriate and any system upgrade costs that are necessary.

Expected Deliverables
Deliverables could include changes to PJM Manuals, PJM Tariffs, or a determination no changes are appropriate. If changes are deemed necessary they could include both short term and long term solutions during the transition to full CP, dependent on timing of implementation and cost of system upgrades.

Expected Overall Duration of Work
The duration of work must be completed with either a short term or long term solution in place for the registration seasonal for the 2018/2019 Delivery Year.

Decision-Making Method
Group will seek Tier 1.